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LABOUR SAYS VOTE REMAIN FOR

FOR JOBS
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Our NHS

FOR RIGHTS 
AT WORK

Our rights at work are 
guaranteed because of the EU.
Paid holiday, equal pay, parental 
leave and protections for agency 
workers are all protected by the 
European Union. Without the EU, 
a Tory government would be free 
to launch an assault on these 
rights, leaving people worse off.

British jobs will be at risk 
if we leave the EU.
3 million jobs depend on 
trade with Europe - we need 
to stay to protect working 
people and vital industries, like 
manufacturing, which sell their 
products abroad.

Leaving the EU would hit 
the economy - even the Leave 
campaign admit this is the case. 
This would mean less money 
for our NHS and other vital 
public services.
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Cheaper holidays

LABOUR IN FOR BRITAIN For our children and grandchildren’s future

3 million jobs

Paid holiday

Lower prices at 
the checkout

British business

A market for 
British goods

Parental leave
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Being in Europe gives us 
lower prices - holidays, cars 
and the weekly shop are all 
cheaper because we're in. 
Leaving would result in a huge 
shock to Britain's economy 
which would leave working 
people worse off.



VOTE REMAIN ON THURSDAY

J VOTE FOR
BRITAIN'S FUTURE 

orermaggyenoacgns.as -

“The European Union needs reform, but Britain is 
better off IN. If Britain leaves then jobs, rights at 
work, the NHS and lower prices would be at risk. 
Working people would have less protection from a 
Tory Government which has shown it won't stand 
up for them. We can best tackle the major issues 
facing us this century - like migration, corporate tax 
avoidance and strengthening workers' rights - 
by working within the EU

Jeremy Corbyn
Leader of the Labour Party

Polls open 7am to 10pm
You don't need your polling card to vote
NOT SURE WHERE YOUR POLLING STATION IS?
Visit labour.org.uk/voting

Labour
Find out more about the 

Labour In for Britain campaign
labpurinforbritain.org.uk


